SWIPE FOR MORE INFO

Download the interactive Brochure Hub app on your tablet and you'll have NV200® and the whole Nissan lineup at your fingertips. Get the full product story enhanced with interactive demos and videos, plus complete info on trim levels, colors, accessories, and more.

Nissan Interactive Brochure Hub available free on the App Store® and Google Play®.

Or go to NissanUSA.com to view on your desktop.

NISSAN ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

Your peace of mind is on us. For the first four years, your new Nissan is covered for the following:

- Flat-tire changes
- Jump starts
- Vehicle lockouts
- Emergency fuel delivery
- Trip Interruption benefits

Follow Nissan on:

Facebook®, Twitter®, and YouTube®

NISSAN ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

“Roadside Assistance and Trip Interruption available during the first four years after initial new vehicle delivery. Restrictions apply. See Owner’s Manual for details. Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. Twitter® is a registered trademark of Twitter, Inc. YouTube® is a registered trademark of Google Inc.”

PRINTED IN USA
TAKE ON work from a better angle. The 2017 NV200® Compact Cargo is the smart way to do business. With loads of room and easily upfitted, it’s a capable hauler. Nimble and efficient, it’s great for tight quarters and tight budgets. And with advanced technology along for the ride, you help minimize wasted time while maximizing driver comfort. Try one on. We think you’ll find it’s the perfect size to do MORE.

See NV200® Compact Cargo in action at: bit.ly/17NV200video
With a 2.0-L 4-cylinder engine and efficient Xtronic CVT® transmission, you get a smooth and powerful drive while keeping a watchful eye on the bottom line. Add in responsive handling and a tight turning radius, and you’ll see why NV200 Compact Cargo is as good at maneuvering crowded streets as it is at avoiding big fuel bills.

**STREAMLINED PERFORMANCE**

With a 2.0-L 4-cylinder engine and efficient Xtronic CVT® transmission, you get a smooth and powerful drive while keeping a watchful eye on the bottom line. Add in responsive handling and a tight turning radius, and you’ll see why NV200 Compact Cargo is as good at maneuvering crowded streets as it is at avoiding big fuel bills.

**FLEXIBLE WORK SPACE**

From flat wheel wells to a fold-down passenger seat to a generous interior height, all 122 cu. ft. of cargo space is ready to adapt to the job at hand. And with plenty of integrated reinforced cargo-mounting points, securing your cargo has never been easier!

| Room for 40" x 48" pallet | Six available floor-mounted D-rings | 9.7" maximum cargo length |

**YOUR MOBILE OFFICE**

When it’s time to get down to business, the NV200® Compact Cargo converts easily into your mobile office. The fold-down passenger seat creates a work desk, while smart storage and power outlets are all within easy reach.

| Fold-down passenger seat | Flexible center console | 12-volt DC power outlet |

**THE PERFECT SIZE FOR SUCCESS**

From flat wheel wells to a fold-down passenger seat to a generous interior height, all 122 cu. ft. of cargo space is ready to adapt to the job at hand. And with plenty of integrated reinforced cargo-mounting points, securing your cargo has never been easier!

| Xtronic CVT® | 131-hp, 4 cylinder engine | 36.7 turning diameter |
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Going above and beyond is the Nissan way. After passing all of the brutal quality and durability testing, we’re sure you’ll have a van you can count on. To prove our confidence and our commitment, we are pleased to introduce America’s Best Commercial Van Warranty, a bumper-to-bumper limited warranty for 5 years or 100,000 miles, whichever comes first! And that means we’ve got your back, so you can keep moving forward. For more details of the limited warranty, please go to NissanCommercialVehicles.com or ask your Nissan Business Certified Dealer.

When it comes to making the toughest commercial vans you can buy, we go the extra distance for you. We simulate years of corrosion, soaking a vehicle with salt, baking it, then pounding it around a test track. We wreak havoc with suspension and body components by driving through potholes, dips, and over 4 x 4 beams. Special chambers crank up the heat to 140° and humidity to 95% to break down seals and age interiors. We go to such extremes because every day, you depend on your Nissan Commercial Van to do your job. And that’s the motivation for us to do ours.

America’s Best Commercial Van and Truck Warranty

5 YEARS/100,000 MILES BUMPER-TO-BUMPER WARRANTY

See dealer for limited warranty details.

KEY BENEFITS FROM BUSINESS CERTIFIED DEALER:

• Priority Service with Next Available Bay and Next Available Technician
• Special Commercial Lending programs, including available lines of credit
• Dedicated Commercial Vehicles Account Manager to handle commercial customer transactions at your location
• Fleet Pricing available for qualified accounts
• 24-hour towing with Roadside Assistance, including Trip Interruption reimbursement on select models
• A commercial sales and service experience that fits your schedule
• Complimentary shuttle service
• Available Demonstrator Vehicles
• Mailings with special offers and incentives
• Access to Commercial Vehicles inventory
• Commercial service advisors to get you on the road quickly and minimize downtime
• Qualifying customers will receive support from the Commercial Upfit Incentive Program, and will be able to choose from complimentary options: cargo management equipment, graphics packages, or cash back – offers vary by model.

THERE'S NO SHORTAGE OF REASONS TO TRUST THE NISSAN COMMERCIAL VAN LINEUP.
CHOOSE YOUR COLOR

CHOOSE YOUR TRIM LEVEL

NV200® COMPACT CARGO S

INCLUDES:

2.0-liter DOHC 4-cylinder engine, Xtronic CVT® (Continuously Variable Transmission), Hill start assist, 110’/90’ Brakes front/rear, 15” Steel wheels with 185/60R15 all-season tires, Black exterior trim, Six exterior roof rack-mounting points, 40/60 Split rear cargo doors, 18” Maximum opening range for rear cargo doors, Gray cloth seating with vinyl bolster wear patches, Fold-down passenger’s seat with seatback tray table, Mobile Office Style center console with storage, Two cup holders, Upper dashboard storage bin, 12-volt DC power outlet, Power windows with driver’s one-touch auto-up/down with auto-reverse, Power door locks with auto-locking feature, Rear cargo light, 2D Interior integrated reinforced cargo-mounting points, Rear cargo floor protector, AM/FM/CD audio system, Pre-wiring for telematics upfitting, Six standard air bags, Vehicle Dynamic Control (VDC)1

KEY AVAILABLE PACKAGE:
Cruise Control Package, Rear Door Glass Package, Sliding Side Door Glass Package (Pass Side), Bluetooth® Hands-Free Phone System Package, Rear Sonar System2

1VDC, which should remain on when driving except when freeing the vehicle from mud or snow, cannot prevent accidents due to abrupt steering, carelessness, or dangerous driving techniques. Availability of specific features is dependent upon the phone’s Bluetooth® support. Please refer to your phone Owner’s Manual for details. Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by Nissan is under license. See NissanUSA.com/bluetooth for details. The optional Sonar System is a convenience, but is not a substitute for proper backing procedures. Always turn and check that it is safe to do so before backing up. May not detect every object behind you.

NV200® COMPACT CARGO SV

INCLUDES:

NV200 Compact Cargo SV contents, Split 5-spoke wheel covers, Chrome grille, Body-color front and rear bumpers, Body-color outside mirrors and rear door finisher, Power heated outside mirrors, Six floor-mounted D-rings in cargo area, Remote keyless entry, Cruise control with steering wheel-mounted controls, Additional 12-volt DC power outlet in center console

KEY AVAILABLE PACKAGE:
Technology Package, Rear Door Glass Package, Sliding Side Door Glass Package (Pass Side), Bluetooth® Hands-Free Phone System Package, Rear Sonar System3

Nissan has taken care to ensure that the color swatches presented here are the closest possible representations of actual vehicle colors. Swatches may vary slightly due to the printing process and whether viewed in daylight, fluorescent or incandescent light. Please see the actual colors at your local Nissan dealer.
CHOOSING YOUR COMPLIMENTARY INCENTIVE

Only Business Certified Dealers offer exclusive commercial incentive packages. We offer complimentary upfit packages as part of our exclusive commercial incentive program. Choose from racks and bins at no additional cost, complimentary exterior graphics or cash back only when you buy from the Business Certified network.¹

1. Base AD Series Package
   Includes one AD Series shelf and steel partition
   MSRP: $900
   Customer Responsibility: $0

2. Base AD Series Package
   Includes one AD Series shelf and wire partition
   MSRP: $710
   Customer Responsibility: $0

3. Base HD Series Package
   Includes one HD Series shelf and steel partition
   MSRP: $950
   Customer Responsibility: $0

4. Base HD Series Package
   Includes one HD Series shelf and wire partition
   MSRP: $760
   Customer Responsibility: $0

5. Complimentary Utility Package
   2-bar ladder rack and wire partition
   MSRP: $810
   Customer Responsibility: $0

6. Complimentary NCV Graphics Package
   Package includes 40 square feet of custom-designed, professionally installed graphics by Modagrafics
   MSRP: $1,100
   Customer Responsibility: $0

7. Commercial Cash Incentive
   This option allows eligible customers to take advantage of a cash incentive. See your local Nissan Business Certified Dealer for complete guidelines surrounding the cash-incentive amounts and eligibility requirements.

CHOOSING YOUR UPGRADE PACKAGE

Business Certified also helps you save money with exclusive incentives, with eight additional upgrade packages as an alternative to the seven complimentary offerings. Packages are offered at a discount to the customer. Customer participation will vary based on package selected.

1. Dual AD Series Package
   Includes two 32” AD Series shelf and steel partition
   MSRP: $1,410
   Customer Responsibility: $400

2. Dual HD Series Package
   Includes two 32” HD Series shelf and steel partition
   MSRP: $1,490
   Customer Responsibility: $450

3. Triple AD Series Package
   Adds one 28” AD Series shelf and steel partition
   MSRP: $1,785
   Customer Responsibility: $650

4. Triple HD Series Package
   Adds one 28” HD Series shelf and steel partition
   MSRP: $1,970
   Customer Responsibility: $750

5. Grip Lock Ladder Rack Package
   Includes double grip lock ladder rack and steel partition
   MSRP: $1,600
   Customer Responsibility: $600

6. 100 Square Feet
   MSRP: $1,500
   Customer Responsibility: $452

7. 200 Square Feet
   MSRP: $3,000
   Customer Responsibility: $1,143

8. 315 Square Feet
   MSRP: $3,859
   Customer Responsibility: $2,015

Visualize your NV® Compact Cargo Ready to put your advertising strategy on wheels? Go to NissanCommercialVehicles.com, and see how great your new NV200® Compact Cargo looks with your logo.³

Limitless possibilities Qualified business owners can create a custom color incorporating graphics by choosing an NCV graphics upgrade package by Modagrafics.³ Business Certified Dealers offer a variety of options to customize your NV200® Compact Cargo including a full vehicle wrap.³

¹The Commercial Incentive Packages are products designed, manufactured, tested and installed by an independent supplier, Adrian Steel® Company or Modagrafics, specifically for NV200® Compact Cargo vans. Adrian Steel Company and Modagrafics products are not covered by the Nissan New Vehicle Limited Warranty. Nissan is not responsible for the safety or quality of the installation or alterations made by Adrian Steel Company or Modagrafics to your vehicle. The wraps application is a nongenuine Nissan affiliate product available through Modagrafics, Inc. Nissan does not warranty Cargo Graphics Package; instead, warranty is provided by Modagrafics, Inc. Offer valid for 2015—2017 model-year Nissan NV200® Compact Cargo vans. Please see your local NCV dealer for more details on the Commercial Incentive Program. To find your local NCV dealer, reference the dealer locator at NissanCommercialVehicles.com.

³MSRP excludes destination charge, tax, title, license and options. Dealer sets actual price.
Every Genuine Nissan Accessory is custom-fit, custom-designed and durability-tested. Each one also is backed by Nissan’s 5-year/100,000-mile (whichever occurs first) limited warranty (if installed by dealer at the time of purchase). Plus, they can be financed when installed by dealer at time of purchase.

A. Rear Bumper Protector
   Keeps things looking good, even after lots of wear and tear.

B. Body Side Moldings
   Protect your vehicle from those pesky dents and dings.

C. Side-window Deflectors
   Fresh air without the wind-blown look.

D. All-season Floor Mats
   Custom-fit, durable, and easily wiped clean.

E. Splash Guards
   Save your vehicle from an unwelcome mud bath.

F. LED Interior Bulb Kit
   A brilliant way to get the job done.

G. Portable Cargo Organizer
   A tidy cargo van is a happy cargo van.

H. Cargo Hooks Kit
   Help keep your precious cargo safe and secure.

Additional Accessories:
- Nissan VTRS (Vehicle Tracking and Recovery System)³
- Seat Belt Extender
- Air Bag Anti-Theft Bolt
- First Aid Kit
- And More

¹Genuine Nissan Accessories are covered by Nissan’s Limited Warranty on Genuine Nissan Replacement Parts, Genuine NISMO® Parts, and Genuine Nissan Accessories for the longer of 12 months/12,000 miles (whichever occurs first) or the remaining period under the 5-year/100,000-mile (whichever occurs first) Nissan New Vehicle Limited Warranty. Terms and conditions apply. See Warranty Information Booklet for details.

²Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution. Always secure all cargo. Heavy loading of the vehicle with cargo, especially on the roof, will affect the handling and stability of the vehicle.

³VTRS requires owner registration, a constant 12-volt power source, and cellular and GPS satellite availability to function properly.

For more information and to shop online for NV200® Genuine Nissan Accessories, go to bit.ly/17nv200-estore
**PACKAGES**

**Cruise Control Package**

Cruise control with illuminated steering-wheel-mounted controls

**Rear Door Glass Package**

Rear door window with privacy glass • Interior rearview mirror • Rear window defogger

**Bluetooth®-Hands-Free Phone System**

Bluetooth®-Hands-Free Phone System • Bluetooth®-Hands-Free Phone System 2.0 playability capability

**Rear Bumper Sensor**

Rear bumper sonar sensors

---

**DIMENSIONS/CAPACITIES/WEIGHTS/MPG**

**DIMENSIONS**

- **Overall height**: 73.7 in
- **Overall width**: 68.1 in

**CAPACITIES**

- **Seating capacity**: 2
- **Maximum cargo height**: 53.0 in
- **Maximum cargo width**: 54.8 in
- **Maximum cargo length**: 55.0 in
- **Cargo width at wheelhouse floor**: 48.0 in
- **Cargo floor protector**

**WEIGHTS**

- **Curb weight**: 3,260 lbs
- **GVWR**: 4,751 lbs

**ENG. CAPACITY**

- **Engine size**: 2.0-liter DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinder engine
- **Number of cylinders**: 4

**MPG**

- **City/highway/combined MPG**: 24/26/25

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S</th>
<th>SV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68020-GE - 2.0-liter DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinder engine</td>
<td>68020-GE - 2.0-liter DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinder engine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horsepower: 112 @ 6,200 rpm</td>
<td>Horsepower: 112 @ 6,200 rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque: 106 lb-ft @ 4,800 rpm</td>
<td>Torque: 106 lb-ft @ 4,800 rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emissions: 50-state emissions</td>
<td>Emissions: 50-state emissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuously Variable Transmission (CVTC)</td>
<td>Continuously Variable Transmission (CVTC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nissan Direct Ignition System with ignition-tipped spark plugs</td>
<td>Nissan Direct Ignition System with ignition-tipped spark plugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic drive-by-throttle</td>
<td>Electronic drive-by-throttle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy-duty alternator (150 amps)</td>
<td>Heavy-duty alternator (150 amps)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy-duty battery</td>
<td>Heavy-duty battery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SV Technology Package**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B, T</th>
<th>S, SV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bluetooth® Hands-Free Phone System</td>
<td>Bluetooth® Hands-Free Phone System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiriusXM® Satellite Radio</td>
<td>SiriusXM® Satellite Radio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiriusXM® Traffic and Travel Link®</td>
<td>SiriusXM® Traffic and Travel Link®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nissan Vehicle Immobilizer System</td>
<td>Nissan Vehicle Immobilizer System</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Sensation Package**

- Grey washable cloth seats with rear washable patch on captain’s chairs
  - 6-way manual adjustable driver’s seat with manual lumbar support
  - Fold-down manual passenger’s seat

**AV/AM/FM audio system with two speakers**

- Radio Data System (RDS)
- Media Drive CD playback capability
- Auxiliary audio input jack
- USB port for iPod® or other compatible devices
- SiriusXM® Satellite Radio with 3-month trial subscription
- Xtronic CVT® (Continuously Variable Transmission)

---

**AIR BAGS**

- Driver’s supplemental air bag
- Driver’s knee airbag
- Passenger’s supplemental air bag
- Front seat belts with pretensioners and load limiters
- Zone body construction with front and rear crumple zones
- Side door window-mounted air bags
- Rear door window-mounted air bags
- Nissan Vehicle Immobilizer System

---

**SAFETY/SECURITY**

- Nissan Advanced Air Bag System with dual-stage supplemental front air bag with seat belt buckle
- Vehicle Dynamic Control (VDC) with Traction Control System (TCS)
- Tire Pressure Monitor System (TPMS)
- 6-point belt-important passenger seat belt system (SLR for driver)
- Front seat belts with pretensioners and load limiters
- Zone body construction with front and rear crumple zones
- Side door window-mounted air bags
- Rear door window-mounted air bags
- Nissan Vehicle Immobilizer System

---

**BC/BCR**

- Bluetooth®-Hands-Free Phone System
- Bluetooth®-Hands-Free Phone System 2.0 playability capability

---
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